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ALMOST HOME AGAIN. BUY POLISHING PLANT.KING AND QUEEN RELIANCE

IS CHOSEN

MIDWINTER ON

MLWASHINGTON

REQUIEM MASS

FOR LEO XIII
Dr. II. Nelson Jacknon Completing Phen-

omenal Automobile liun,
Dr. II. Nelson Jackson of Burlington,

who has the honor of being the first per-
son to cross the country from San Franeis- -

eoto.ew loricinan automobile, will
leave New York Thursday for the last lap
of his journey, to his home in Burlington.
The journey is of particular interest as
Dr, Jackson is a nephew of Mayor J. Hen-
ry Jackson of Barre, with whom ha has
frequently visited, and a son of Rev. S.
X. Jackson, formerly Congregational pas-
tor here. With Sewell K. Crocker of

Wash., his chauffeur, he arrived in
New York last Saturday having travelled
nearly 0,000 miles.

Hardships innumerable were encount-
ered on the trip, but all discomforts were
overlooked in the pride they felt that they
are the first persons to cross the continent
In a motor car, although many enthusiasts
have undertaken the task and failed. The
machine in which they crossed was cov-

ered with mud an inch deep, the accumu-
lation from a score of states, which tey
brought home with them.

Dr. Jackson said :

"We left San Francisco May 23 and first
ran through California to the Sierra moun-
tains. From the range we proceeded to
the north central part of Oregon, going
practically 1,800 miles north. We then
went southeast, almost directly, striking
the railroad at Ontario, when we followed
the State line to Pocatello.

'We then ran to Granger, where we
struck our first rain, and we have been in
it ever since. We ran to eastern Omaha
and thence east to Chicago. From Chica
go we ran to ButUIo, and over what Is the
new State road through New York.

"We have traveled (1,000 miles, during
the latter part of which we have been hin-
dered a great deal by the excessive rains.
During the time we have been on the road
we have been idle about 19 days. Part of
that time it was for pleasure that we
stopped, and again to allow our expre-- s to
catch up with us."

lhrough the entire trip Dr. Jackson
was accompanied by a bull pup, "Bud."
The dog has a pair of goggles to protect
its eves Irom the dust.

"While we were in Oregon desert we
lost all our provisions. It was 3(1 hours
before we came to a place where we could
obtain food. Fortunately we were able to
carry a supply of drinking water with us,
but at times this became exhausted. The
hrst meal after we lost our provisions we
secured at the camp of a sheep herder.

o banquet ever gave me half the enjoy-
ment. The man had seeu no one fur 10

days and would take no pay. I gave him
my una.

ASKED TO PAY.

Alex Glinuey of Montpelier Declined to Do
So, It la Said.

Montpelier, July 27. The trial last Sen- -

tember in Washington C ounty Court of
the case of State against Alex Glinny for
embezzlement has been brought to mind
by the discharge of Mr. Gltnny from the
employ of 0. F. Gill and company, granite
cutters. Mr. Glinnev was foum not
guiity, as he was a ptttner in the granite
cutters' union and could not embezzle his
own money. In the old case against him
he was fined by the union &2."iu and , had
been asked to sign a paper which would
appropriate 2" per cent of his wages to-

ward liquidating his fine. This he de-

clined to do and the firm of Gill fc Co.
were notified that if Mr. Glinney contin
ued to work in their sheds they would be
declared opposition sheds. Mr. Glinny
was discharged and it is said Is now
threatening suit for damages.

A REAL PASTOR.

The Kev. Lynn P. Armstrong Fiuds Prac
tical Way to Do Good.

Bennington, July 27. The Kev. Lynn
P. Armstrong, a young clergyman of
Brooklyn, Is spending his vacation in a
novel way. He has brought with him fif-

teen poor women, members of his church,
many of them with children to enjoy a
three weeks outing among the hills of V er
mont. 1 he party is quartered in a large
tent, pitched on the farm of his father,
in the west part of the town. They are
supplied with fresh milk, butter, etc.,
from the farm and are as happy and con-

tented as could be. There is a cook with
the party, and a manager, while Mr. Arm-

strong is continually looking out for their
welfare. To most of the mothers it is a
long time since they were in the country
before, while to the children the surround-
ings are a great revelation.

DEATH OF JOHN D. MILLER.

Well Known VusIiichs Man of Rutland
Cotintvi ('iice Kail road Connnliiouer.
Rutland, July 27. John I). Miller, one

of the most successful and best known
business men in this part of Vermont, sud-

denly died at his home in Wallingford at 3
o'clock this morning of heart failure. He
was 43 years old.

He was vice president and a director of
the Hutland County National Bank, and a
trustee of the Marble Savings Bank, both
of this city, a director of the Proctor Trust
Company of Proctor, was financially inter-
ested in numerous other local enterprises,
and also owned a large amount of real es-

tate in Duluth, Minn , and other western
cities. He was state railroad commission-
er two terms ending 1000.

THREE WERE ARRESTED.

Cried 'Down With the Tope" at Parle
Memorial Service.

Paris, July 28. A memorial service to
Tope Leo was held In Notre Dame today.
Government ministers, members of the
diplomatic corps and the national legisla-
ture attended. During the celebration of
the mass three persons were arrested for
crying "Down with the Pope."

French Home Week Celebration,

bration here of the St. John Baptist
society and kindred organizations of New
Kngland opened today with a parade,
sports, and various entertainment fea-
tures. Large crowds are in attendance.

REACH BELFAST

Great Enthusiasm in the

Capital of Ulster.

WELL BEING OF PEOPLE

It is Kis Highest Aim, the King Says

ia Reply to Address Presented

Him by the Corporation.

Belfast, July 27 The welcome extend-
ed to King Edward and Queen Alexandra
at the capital of Ulster was marked by
the enthusiasm which has followed their
progress through Ireland. The city was
elaborately decorated and thronged with
sightseers, and the streets were lined by
10,000 troops, 2,000 bluelaekets and 5U0

police.

REQUIUM IN ROME.

Celebrated For Pope Leo in SUtlna
Chanel.

Rome, July 28. This morning the first
of the last three requiem masses for Pope
Leo was celebrated in the Sistine chapel.
Cardinal Serafino Vannutelli was cele-
brant, assisted by Cardinals Adliardi,
Vineenzo, Vannutelli, Satolli and Rieeard.
Those present Included nearly all the car-
dinals and many of the high officials of
the Vatican. The ceremonial was of a
splendid character, the Sistine choir ren-

dering its selection amid clouds of incense.
Human people who have no reverence

for anything are busy making books on
the conclave. The chances are 23 to 1

against Rampolla, 13 to 1 against Vannu-
telli, while a few bets have been placed on
(iottl at 10 to 1. Gotti's odds are now de-

clining. The odds against any cardinal
outside of the leaders is 25 to 1.

MORE CONFIDENT TONE.

Wall Street W Trille More Eay
Today.

New York, July 28. A more confident
air prevails in Wall street today than for
some time past. Further progress toward
recovery in prices was made and values on
the stock exchange showed generally high-
er range during the first hour. Humor is
still busy with the names of several firms,
but no failures were announced this morn-
ing, and if prices continue to advance it Is

reported that the embarrassment of these
houses will disappear.

FEARFUL ATROCITIES.

Committed on Chi 1st inns In Macedonian
Province.

Vienna, July 2S. The L'skub corre-

spondent of Die Zeit wires his paper that
the Anstrian and Russian consuls having
made a tour of Inspection of the Macedo-
nian districts of Gosivar and Tetovo, have
reported to their, ambassadors that fearful
atrocities have been committed ou Chris-
tian inhabitants iu these districts.

LEAGUE BASE BALL.

Both Boston Team Sncres(ul Against
New York.

Yeterday' National League icoret:
At Cincinnati, Fittsburg, 10, Cincinnati

3.
At New York, Boston 11, New York 0.
At Chicago, St. Louis 4, Chicago 8.
At Brooklyn.Brookiyn 5,Fhilapeiphia 0.

National League Standing:.
Won. Lost. I'ct. I Won. Lost. Pet.

Pittsburg IK 27 .ri75 . rirooklvn 40 3! .5
4hicao M 3 .K'l i Boston 34 45
New York 4? 3'i .rS 8t. Louis 33 62 .30
CineiunatiW 4J .BOB 1'liila. 26 57 .312

Yenterday'a American League ftcorei:
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 3, Wash-

ington 0.
At Boston, Boston 5, New York 0.
At Chicago, Detroit 8, Chicago 3.
At St. Louis, St, Louis 0, Cleveland 5.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. Tot. I Won. Lost. Pet.

Boston 6J 2 .4 I Sew York 8" at. .487
". fist) Chicago 36 44 ,450

v leveiana t ;ss .mi st. Louis 34 3 .44- -'lctnit 40 8S .513 Wash'g n 27 t4 .333

Novel Summer Coat For Men.
This summer has Witnessed many

varieties of thin summer conts of wash
silk, brought out for the comfort of
man and intended strictly for use and
not for ornament, but nothing has yet
been offered In the way of n font quite
as fray its the new kimono smoking
and oilice Jackets of gauze trimmed in
plain bands or fancy borders to suit
the taste of the wearer, says the New
York Tribune. The gauze ground of
the coat is dark, varying upon shades
of color that look black nt first sight,
and the mesh of the material is strong.
These coats are trimmed in bands of
various colors, the dark, plain ones In-

tended for more public appearances
and the fancy ones meant to be worn
when a man lounges in hl smoking
den or private apartment

Averted a nUcrace.
Ablmelech, while storming the town

nt Thebez. was wounded in the head by
a stone thrown by a woman and made
his armor bearer kill him lest it be

said a woman slew him.

E. t. Smith & Co. Buy All Machinery In
Old lUrclny Plant.

E. L. Smith & Co., have bought from
Barclay Bros., the entire plant of machin
ery formerly occupied by Barclay Bros, at
Granite street, consisting of a large steam
engine, two large steam boilers, two air
compressors, six polishing wheels, one
large boom derrick, a large quantity of air
and steam piping, and other smaller
things.

This is one of the largest and most im-

portant sales of the kind that has taken
place in the city since Barclay Bros,
bought the large plant of Mackie, Ilussey
fc Co. Barclay Bros, business has in-

creased to such an extent that they have
had to make large additions to their
Mackie plant and find it necessary to have
their business all at one place.

It is rumored that John and Donald
Smith are contemplating some large and
important additions and alterations to
their plant on Burnham's Meadow, where
they are to move this macainery.

WATER CASE HEARING.

Evidence Being Submitted to Special Mus-

ter Joel II. Bafcer.
The water case of Smith, Whitcomb &

Cook vs. The Barre Water Co., is being
heard at the city court room today before
Special Master Joel II. Baker of Rutland.
The case is brought to recover damages
for water used in polishing mills between
the time the first suit was brought against
the water company by this firm and the
time when the city purchased the water
plant, and is for water taken from Feck
pond and Scott brook as well as that taken
from Jail branch. This morning's hear-
ing was taken np with preliminaries, but
the taking of testimony was begun this
afternoon. Frank J. Martin and R. M.
Harvey appear for Smith, Whitcomb &
Cook, and J. W. Gordon for the city.

KORTHFIELD HAN DEAD.

William Itaycroft, Well-Know- n Kemlilent,
Hied Today.

Northfield, July 23. William Raycroft,
a well-know- n resident, died early this
morning of hemorrhage of the lungs. He
was in his usual health yesterday. The
deceased leaves a son, Ir. Raycroft of
Chicago, and a daughter, Louise Raycroft
of Fair Haven, Mass.

Mr. Raycroft was a veteran of the civil
war, having entered Company B, Sixth
Vermont as a private iu 1801. He won
honorable promotion, and when mustered
out in 1S05 was a first lieutenaut. He
was 02 years of aire. The funeral ar-

rangements are not yet completed.

DECLINED THE PROPOSITION.

II. A. Bowman of Montpelier Will Buy
Where He Wants To.

Montpelier, July 2S. Something nnus
ual happened in the store of II. A. Bow
man, a fruit dealer, last evening, when
two men walked into the store "and told
the proprietor that he must not sell cigars,
confectionery or auv other goods made bv
the trusts. Mr. Bowman declined the
proposition and pointed out the door to
the two men,' saying thnt he should con
duct his business without assistance.

HENRY WOOD.

By Ills Books and Magazine Article Han
Come to lie Considered Leader.

The Cambridge, Mass., Press, the paper
codueted entirely by women, has an appre
ciative article on Henry Wood, a native of
Barre and the owner of the Wood block
and other real estate in this city. Among
other things the article says: In the Dun-vega- n

there lives a retiring, modest man,
Henry W ool; a man who has gained al-

most absolute mastery of himself, both
physically and mentally; a man by the
lorct 1 ana virility oi bis writings has
come to be recognized as one of the lead
ing authors who are making articulate one
of the grandest movements of the century,
the so called New Thought.

"At first after he graduated from the
academy of his native town, Barre, Vt.,
a business career called htm and he came
to Boston to study in a commercial college
from there going West and building up a
successful business in Cedar Rapids and
later in Chicago. Had he not, fortunately,
been forced to abandon his work because
of ill health he doubtless would never have
become a phraser of metaphysical thought.
He tried all kinds of medicines and nearly
all sorts of physicians, spent a year in
Europe in a futile search for health and
strength, and It was then that he was per-
suaded to put himself into appreciation of
the New Thought The results were so
remarkable that he decided to devote his
life to the study and expressions of Its
messages.

"His books treating of this New
Thought are "Ideal Suggestions Through
Mental Photography,"' "The Political
Economy of Humanism," "God a Image
In Man," "Studies . In the Thought
World," "Victor Serenus," a novel, and
his newest book, "The Symphony of
Life."

IN MONTPELIER COURT.

Several Caea Conducted There Tenter- -

dav.
Montpelier, July 28. Se'eral cases

were disposed of in city court yesterday.
Michael Dunn, of Berlin, took 10 days in
jail being charged with intoxication,
John J. Adams, or Burlington, was fined
f 13.79 and not being able to pay took 10
days. The case of .State vs. John Rob-
erts, larceny, will be taken up at 9 o'clock
Wednesday morning, and Mate vs. It. J.
Murray, intoxication, has been continued
until August 6. George Rodney was ar-
rested Saturday on a mittimus Issued by
city court for an offense of breach of the
peace by fighting with C. Richardson on
May 10. At that time he was fined 3

and costs, but failing to pay he will be
taken to Rutland for 72 days, as alterna-
tive sentence.

Socialists, Attention I

A regular meeting will be held this
evening at 7 :30. A. Ironside, cor, seo y.

Will Defend America's

Cup,

NO MORE TRIAL RACES

New Boat Has Led ia Every Contels

and Lost But Few on Time

Allowance.

Newport, R. I., July 17. After today's
race between the Reliance, Constitution
and Columbia, In which the former boat
again demonstrated her superiority over
the other two, the challenge committee of
the New York club selected tha Reliance
as the defender of America's cup.

It was also decided to discontinue fur-
ther trial races as unnecessary.

Commodore Bourne and Messrs. Forbes,
Corroaok and Robinson of the cup cotnmit- -

a

THE NEW CUP DEFENDER

SPIN IN A

tee and C. Oliver Iselin, managing owner
of the Reliance: E. 1). Morgan of the
Columbia, and August Belmont of the
Constitution were at the meeting. Messrs.
Morgan and Belmont were perfectly satis-
fied with the choice of the committee as
both are of the opinion that the Reliance
is the iastest of the trio.

In every race the Reliance has crossed
the finish line ahead, and has lost but few
events on lime allowance. It is probable
that the defender will proceed to Bristol
for a thorough overhauling and then go to
New Roehelle. What will be done with
the Constitution and Columbia could not
be learned.

The three yachts sailed over a leeward
and windward course today in a puffy 15
knot northwester.

The Reliance was first across the line,
with Constitution next and Columbia
last.

Constitution pulled rapidly by Reliance
and Columbia was on even terms with the
new boat, when Capt. Barr, by a shift of
canvat. got a favorable slant of wind and

mile from the turn passed the Constitu
tion and left Columbia astern.

After rounding the outer head the Re
liance pulled steadily away while Colum-
bia gained on the Constitution.

OPENING OF CAIRO TEMPLE.

Mynlio Shriiier Preparing for a fir-n- t

Meeting at Kill land.

Rutland, July 27. It has been decided
that the first meeting of Cairo temple,
Ancient Arame uroer, ob!es of the
Mystic Mirine, which was chartered at the
meeting of the imperial council at Sara
toga July 0, will be held in this city be-
tween September 1 and 15 and the meet ing
will be one of the biggest events which
has ever been held by the Shrlners in this
State. ,

The shrine degree will be conferred on
a large class of candidates, and the degree
wort will be carried out on an elaborate
scale.

Rutland Kallroad Engineer Itelgnt.
Rutland, July 27. C. J. Barker, chief

engineer of the Rutland railroad, tendered
his resignation today to take effect Aug-
ust 1. lie had held the position IS
months. Mr. Parker will be connected
with the engineering department of the
New York Central with headquarters in
New York city.

Coldest July Weather in

Years

SUMMIT SNOW COVERED

Thermometer Down to 16 Above

Seventy-Kil- e Gale Disable

Telephone Service.

Mt. Washington, July 27. The coldest
weather experienced op Mount Washing'
ton in July for many years was recorded
today. At 7 a. m., under a seventy-mil- e

pale, the thermometer dropped to lO.Three
inches of snow fell.

The telephone and telegraph wires were
disabled, and the carriage road through
Crawford Notch was made impassable by
fallen trees. Telegraph and telephone

i

RELIANCE TAKING A TRIAL

LIGHT AIR.

communication with Jackson was cut off,
several poles being blown down.

This afternoon the temperature rose rap-
idly.

FIVE HOURS SAIL.

"The Prettiest Font t ide In America"
from Kurlingtoo to St. All)i) Hay.

The next excursion out of Barre will be
over the Central Vermont railroad to Bur-

lington, a five hours sail among the beau-
tiful north islands of Lake Cbamplain to
St. Albans bay on steamer "Chateaugay,"
on Monday, Aug. 3. The excursion will
take parties from Barre, Montpelier, Mid-
dlesex, Stowe, Waterbuty, North Dux-bur- y,

Bolton, Jonesvllle, etc The Stowe
band of 20 pieces will accompany the ex-

cursion. You cannot ail'ord to miss this
delightful day's outing at the price of a
ticket which Includes both rail and steam-
er trip of 6 hours on the lake. Fare for
the round trip: Barre, Montpelier, Mid-

dlesex and Waterbury, il.2.", children 05
cents. Special trains will be run, leaving
Barre at 7 10 a. in , Montpelier 7.30, Mid-

dlesex 7.4") and Waterbury 7.53, arriving
t Burlington at 9. Returning leave St.

Albans bay 12.40, Burlington at 5 p. m.,
ort special train. Tickets good only on
August 3.

TRAMP SENTENCED.

Jerry l!lak Foil ml Little Consolation In
Montiielier.

Montpelier, July 27 City Sheriff
arrested a man who was about 30

vears of age, and who gave his name as
Jerry Blade, this afternoon on a warrant
made out by the state's attorney, charging
him with begging and having no visible
means of support. He was arraigned in
city court this afternoon and pleaded guil-
ty to the charge. lie received a sentence
of not less than 73 days in the house of
correction in Rutland and will be taken to
that city ou Tuesday.

CASE NOL PROSSEP. .

George 'Whitcher, Charged With Larceny,
Keleaned.

Montpelier, July 28. The case against
George Whitcher, charged with larceny of
money from the feed store of Arch. Batch- -

elder at 1'lainheld, was nol prossed in city
court today. The grand jury may take up
tne case at its beptemoer term.

Celebrated at SUIonica's
Church

A LARGE CONGREGATION

Eulogy Delivered by Fr. P. M. McKen- -

na Visiting Pastors Assisted

in Services.

St. Monica's church of this city this
morning participated in the observance of
the general mourning over the death of
rope Leo XIII, by means of the solemn
services of requiem, and a large crowd of

people filled the church edifice. Four or

ganizations attended in a body, the
Ladies' Altar society, the Ladies' Aid, St.
John's Court, C. O. F and Barre Council,
Knights of Columbus. The seats were
designated by the various colors of the
organization, the Ladies' Aid by purple
and white, the Knights by purple alone
and the Foresters by black and white.

The decorations of the church, both in
terior and exterior, were in black and
white, lhe interior decorations were
completed this morning. The altar was
decorated in black with just a little touch
of white. The large pillars were a'so
wound with black. The windows were
covered also with black, giving the church
a sombre appearance. Fr. Leonard of
Waterbury was celebrant. Fr. O'Neil of
Northiield was deacon and Fr. MeKenna

Fr. Ilickey directed the
choir. Miss Annie G. Sullivan was
organist.

The eulogy of Pope Leo was given by
the pastor, Fr. McKenna.who had enjoyed
the privilege of conversation v, ith the late
pontiff, so that be was well fitted to speak
of him. Fr. McKenna said in brief, "To-
day we are called upon to endure the
greatest loss that can come upon us in this
world. Leo XIII, the great and good pon-
tiff, has passed away. The church is now
without a visible bead, without a helsman,
but it is not alone the church which
mourns. The whole world mourns, too.
It is not like a national loss as when
President McKinley fell at the hand of the
vile assassin and when the queen of Eng-
land died. Nor is it the same as when
Israel monrned 30 days for Moses.

The death of Leo has cast a shadow not
only over one nation but over the whole
world. Moses wa the law-giv- and the
guide. Leo was the guide, the father and
the teacher, not alone of one race or
nation. Great are the powers of the suc
cessors of St. Peter, the representative of
Goa, or Jems ihnst, living, teaching and
working among men with God's authority
and power.

Every bishop and every priest acts un
der the jurisdiction of the supreme pon-
tiff, or his acts are either null or sinful.

The ollice and the power have passed
down to many popes for l'joo years, and
many oi tne names are memorable in the
world's history, some of the greatest men
the world has ever seen or ever will see.
If you will, there may have been creater
popes than Leo XI 11, but never has one
left the papacy more universally beloved
than Pope Leo XIII.

When Leo succeeded to the position the
church was iu great trouble. It was per-
secuted. But Leo, true to his name, did
not despair, knowing the church of God
had weathered many a storm. He had
faith in God's promises, and he patiently
awaited God's time. Though nominally a
prisoner in tne Vatican, witnout an army
or navy, and without the shedding of one
drop of blood, this man overshadowed the
temporal government. He forced the
whole world to realize that the papacy is
the most powerful on earth. Pope Leo en-

tered with vigor into the spirit of the
world, for the church and for humanity.

lie taugnt wherein was error and truth.
ruin and salvation. He loved the poor
with his whole heart and yearned to better
their condition. He denounced divorce,
the cruelty of the great corporations, an-

archy and socialism. He was idolized by
the world chiefly on account of his per
sonality, nis tenderness of heart, his fath
erly affection and his gentleness."

ir. McKenna then went on to tell of his
audience in private with Leo, and how he
counted it among the greatest pleasures of
his life. He told how cordially he was
received by Leo, and was given his bless-

ing..

A HEAVY STONE.

One Weighing 47 Ton Brought Down Yet- -

terday.
The Barre railroad brought down from

the K. L. Smith & Co. quarries yesterday
a spire stone measuring 3.1x3.0x:jl.S and
weighing 471-- 2 tons. The stone was
taken to Jones Bros, sheds for cutting. A
base from the same quarry was brought
down this morning measuring 11. 8x12. 11- -

xl.5. 1 his stoue goes to the Grearson- -

Beckett Co. to be cut.

ALL EIDS REJECTED.

School Commissioner Counldered Them
Too High,

The school commissioners met last eve
ning and opened bids for the new gram-
mar school building. Five contractors
submitted bids, but all were rejected as
the commissioners considered them too
high. The commissioners will meet again
tonight.

Muslin Underwear Sale at Abbott's.


